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Common bean (Phaseo/us vulgaris L.) is an important food in the northwest 
of Spain where it is consumed as either green pods or dry seeds after cooking. 

Legumes research started at the Mision Biologica de Galicia (Consejo 
Superior de Investigaciones Cientificas -CSIC- Pontevedra. Spainl in 1987. First 
work was to know the degree of diversity present in the bean (Phaseo/us) and 
pea (Pisum sativum) varieties usually cultivated by farmers in Galicia (Northwest 
of the Iberian Peninsu la) and adjacent areas. So since 1987 a germplasm 
program, including collection, maintenance, multiplication and characterization, is 
carried out by researchers from the CSIC at the Mision Biologica de Galicia. 

Currently the germplasm collection includes 933 accesions of bean (Phaseo/us 
spp.) from Spain as well as from other origins from Europe and America. During 
1988 we re made five collecting expeditions in the North and Northwest of 
Spain and in the North of Portugal. In 1989 and 1990 there were two expeditions 
to the North of Spain. In 1993. in cooperation with the University of Tras-os
Montes e Alto Douro (Vila Real. Portugal) an expedit ion was made in the North 
of Portugal. The last expedition was in 1997 in the Northwest of Argentina. in 
cooperation with organizations from Argentina: CONICET (Consejo Nacional de 
Investigaciones Cientificas y Tecnicas). University of Buenos Aires and INTA 
(Instituto Nacional de Tecnologia Agropecuaria). 

SOURCE OF GERMFLASM ACCESSIONS 

Phaseo/us wlg3rs 
cultvatocl 8.Hopean 636 
cu I t va led ro n- B..HO pea n 87 
pr mitve N g3ntinean 76 
wik:l Argenlhean" 28 
commercial 73 

TOTAL 900 
Phaseo/us roccineus 
European 18 
no n- 8.J re pea n 13 
commercial 2 

TOTAL 33 

There have been evaluated 563 accessions of this collection for agronomic traits 
and nutritional value of pod and seed Based on the results of the agronomic and 
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quality evaluations of the collection, some populations were chosen to be utilised in 
breeding programmes with the objective to improve the protein content, the physical 
quality of seed and the architecture of the plant. Their degree of genetic diversity has 
been displayed by means of electrophoretic analysis of isoenzymes. Thus starch-gel 
electrophoresis was employed on primary leaves to study the differences between 
the isozyme patterns of different common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris, L) varieties. GOT 
(Glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase), EST (Esterase!. ACP (Acid phosphatase), MOH 
(Malate dehydrogenase), DIA (Diaphorase!. ME (Malic enzyme!. PRX (Peroxidase!. 
SKDH (Shikimate dehydrogenase!. IDH (Isocitrate dehydrogenase!. PGM 
(Phosphoglucomutase) and PGI (Phosphoglucoisomerase) are the isozymes assayed. 

Since the main tasks of the Misi6n Biol6gica de Galicia - CSIC are the 
genetic research and the breeding, some of the bean accessions of the collection 
are the basic material for improvement by means of hybridization and selection. 

Thus the bean collection is the basis for breeding programmes involving 
some aspects like: 

-Selection in populations of bean for quality of pod and seed and for 
architecture of plant 

-Hybridization intra and interspecific in bean as a basis for obtaining genetic 
material for selection. The scarlet bean (P coccineus) is a species phylogenetically 
close to the common bean; both share traits that can be useful to widen the 
genetic basis of the common bean. There are some incompatibility barriers to 
obtain hybrids from these species but they can be avoided to a certain extent 
by using the embryo rescue technique. To obtain hybrids through this technique, 
crosses have been made between several populations of P coccineus from the 
North of Spain, Rwanda and Mexico and severel pure lines of P vulgaris from 
the collection existing in the MBG-CSIC. 

-Use of primitive and wild forms of Andean Phaseolus for the genetic 
improvement of cultivated Phaseolus vulgaris. 

-Study of cropping systems in bean (sole crop and intercrop!. Intercropping 
or associated cropping with maize is an extended practice in the North of the 
Iberian Peninsula, the advanced generations were cultivated both in monoculture 
and in mixture with maize. These systems are characterized by high species 
diversity, closed cycling of soil nutrients, reduced pest incidence, soil erosion 
control, intensive exploitation of limited land resources and low but stable 
yields, providing subsistence for the farmer. 

The next steps that will be carried out in the investigation are: 

-To complete the characterization of the collection. 

-To choose populations with appropriate characters for the improvement. 

-To obtain resistance to plagues, a more appropriate architecture and to 
improve the nutritive and organoleptic quality. 

-To introduce resistances to the BCMV in the lines and in the improved 
materials. 

- To get by means of hybridization interespecific introgression of useful characters 
from other species. 

-To continue the germoplasm prospecting in the Andean area. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Common bean has represented one of the most important crops in the 
northern of Spain, such as in the province of Leon where it has constituted a 
basic alternative between the different irr igation crops. In this region , the 
cultivated areas come up to more than 20,000 ha. and up to 35,000 t of dry 
legumes were produced during the 80s, now only 3,000 ha of land are being cultivated 
and only 4,000 t of legumes are being produced. 

There are agronomic problems related with the seeding, which are cause of 
this decrease in the production. Boto et al. (1996) diagnosed the following 
problems in the emergence: 

-Phorbia sp. cause the loss of the aerial part of the seedling. 

-Affection of the root diseases caused by complex parasite of fungus. 

-Superficial crust which result in the lose of plants which don't emerge. 

This paper shows reponse to emergence in two common beans landraces 
("Rinon" and "Canela") using different substrates and sowing methods. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Two common bean land races were sown during the summer seasons of 
1997 in Leon (Spain). A split-split-plot design with two replications was used. 
The fi rst main plot was bean populations ("Rinon" and "Canela"l. the intermediate 
plot (subplot! was applications of seed pesticide (seed desinfection, treatment 
while sowing and without treatment! and the sub-subplots was the seeding 
technique. This experimental sub-subplot consisted of four rows 3.75 m long, 
spaced 0.55 m apart with a plant to plant spacing within rows of 0.15 m for a 
total of 100 plants per plot. One seed were hand sown per hill. Plots were kept 
free from weeds and soil ferti lity and moisture conditions were adequate for 
normal crop growth. The recorded data were: seedling emergence (%1. plants 
attacked for Phorbia sp. (%), broken plants (%), root disease (%1. emergence 
(number of days from sowing until 50% of seedlings had emerged). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The Table 1 displays the treatment averages. 

In general, "Canela" shows more emerged plants, in less days and with 
less damage than "Rinon". The bigger number of emerged plants appears 
when using treatment . while sowing . 

The sowing with substrate improves the number of the emerged plants and 
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